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The Rail Road.
Vise• course the Councils will pursue in

Tigar'd ref the subscription of 300,000 dot,

tars to she Connellavide Raid Road, is pre-

%dug -snuck discussion, and no little an-

gry feeling is manifested towards our city

legislators fur the action they seem incli-

ned to take in the matter. We are by no

means disposed to approve the conduct of
certain four cotemporat les, who denounce
the members of Councils as "traitors" and

4.!picayano" rulers, but we do not think
their proceedings in this business hay e

been marked with that wisdom and fore-
thought which we had a right to expect
from men to whom the great interests of
this great city are cor.fided.

When the question of subscribing 8300,000

by the city was first proposed, the CoOn-
oils (very prudently, we think) declined to

take so , imp trtant a step, without, first ob-
taining a vote of tho people upon it. For
tbispurpose, a law was iturrie.l throngh I
the Councils, providing for an andl
appropiiating notary to pay the tXpenses

of holding it. From the moment it was
known the election woad be held, spec-
ulation was rife, as to the nature and effect

of the vote to be taken. -It was strongly
urged that according to the law under
which the vote was order-A, a majorityof

all the taxables was necessary to author-
ize the tax; this idea has beet' eagerly
seised upon by the opo-ortits of the
project, who declare that the only way

to aKermit) what is a majority, is to

refer to the collectors' duplicates. This,

and many other equally frivolous excuses

for setting aside the plainly expressed wish

of the people at the polls, have keen em

tertained by the Councils, and now they
propose to incur further expense by obtain-
ing "legal advice" as to the "validity of the

election" held under their own ordinance!
It was proposed. at the last melting of

Councils to appoint a committee to pioeure

the opinions of gentlemen "learned in the
law," on this point, but the subject was

postponed at the instance of Mr Lytle. If
• carried out, the city will be put to a cost of

some hundreds cf dollars fur legal opinions.
and after all the Councils will, decide on

their:portion just as the majority may stand
affeeted to the rail-road. If the will of the
peeple, fairly expressed at the polls, does
not-.afford sufficient light and authority to

move its the bosittess, will a legal opinion
have more force? Does any one suppose
that a law argument in favor ofthe binding'"
force of the late election, will induce those
Councilmen unftiendly to taking stock, to

vote in favor of it? Or will any -member
of the Council, who recognizes the force
of the late election,be influenced by a mere
legal Opinion to thwart what he believes
to be the will of the people?

The voice of the people was never more
clearly and indubitably expressed. on any
question, than it bas been in favor of this
Rail Road—we cannot see the !seat room

for' cavil or hesitation in the matter.—

There is but one obstacle to the immediate
subscription of the stock by the city, and
that is the want of a sufficient amount , of

individual subscriptions to complete the

road. *lt is pretty well settled, we believe,

that the work will not cost more than
$600,000. Of this the city of Pittsburgh

will take $300,000, and Allegheny $lOO.

000. Ifindividuls will come forward and
take the remaining $200,000, and thus se..
cure-the completion of the road, the duty

of Cool:mils-is plain—they require no legal

,
opinion to tell them t 3 take the stock, and
levy the tax. The majority of589 at the
late election settles that matter.

The truth coming out.--Tbe Spirit of
the Age says that the bravado that stands
atthe head of the Chronicle, setting forth

its immense circulation, is not true, and
calls .00 the publisher to pull it down, us

it is calculated to mislead the public. As

Foster was one ofthe editors of the Chron•

isle when the boasting paragraph was in.

sorted, the public will be puzzled to know

which ofhis statements to believe, the one

made whiles engaged by Mr Berford, for
the purpose of injuring cotemporary jour-

nals, or that which he now puts forth with
the hope of drawing off a portion of the

patronage of his former employer. The
Chronicle denies the statement ofthe Age,
and says that since Mr Foster withdrew
from the establishment, it has had a great
incteese of patronage.

Sorry.—The N Y True Sun says there
are journeymen printers enough out of
employ in that city to form a respectable
regiment.

The Lion.--Captaiu Tyler is anDOUIII-

- to appear at every Theatre in York on
the same evening.

Thittitaztaiiiirigbitt,_43e•Sesefil-
lie" while exposing the:clishilseit 6446-
efy of that sheet, bot!mall as it is, crefeol
it to be our duty, in the matter of the hand
bill circulated by the antimaeons in 1842,
for the purpose of defeating the whip on

the Uuion ticket.
On Saturday we made a proposition to

the editor of the•Gazette, which he could
have complied with easily, if he and bis

party were as innocent in this matter as he
attempts to make the public believe they

are. But the Deacon has carefully avoided
even referring to our fair offer _and tries to

back out of the difficulty- by doubting- the

varacity of our informant, and objecting to

our mode of making the question easy for
his answers, by ref:rring specially to one

district. To the Deacon's confusion we

will state, that all the iaformation we re-

ceived on the subject was derived from an
antirnasonic sourer; and if he objects to

the limits in which we confined the enquiry
on Saturday, we will now ask him to carry
his itivestization into every antimasonic
township iiithe:ronnty, alid if he c:ni then

say Cllll6l ietiiii.tio). that the antiTriaeona had-
! no pau in circulating the handbills, and

1 -did not vote against a portion of the UnionIticket last fall, we will ho ready to c maid-

Four Persons Killed by Llghtning.—On Fri-
day afternoon, as a shower was passing over a
small dwellin:, situated about three miles below I
Peekskill, the light' ing struck a large oak tree

that stood by its side, pissing down its branches,

and gliding enthrone' the•side of the house, kill-
ing in its course thrum women and an infant child.
There were other persons in the room, on the

opposite side, but nova NV's i.erioubly
though con:iderably stunned. One of the women

was the wife of John Conklin, the mother of the
child; the other two were. young women; onalis
sit.tcr, the other his wife's sister. This informa-

tion we have just had from the lips of a person

who visited the scene a few minutes alter tho
heart-rending accident had occurred.

er his questions.
Now, Deacon, we wait for your attempt

to clear the antimasonic party of this

charge. Let the gentlemen in Wilkins,

to whom we have refered, authorize you to

say that they do not know that such hand-
bills wore circulated in the township, an d

as you seem to regard one township as be-
• ing too small for youCconsideration, get the

leaders in the other antimasottio districts

to make the same denial, an.l will, this tes-

A first rate accident story was flying in
the shape of a rumor through Allegheny
'ast week, about a drayman in this city
having a standard ofhis dray drove into hi 6

breast, the horse running against a p-st or

some how that way, we could not. learn
particularly. We should have announced
the ''fact'' in-the Post of the next morning
but we remembered that Bowden still liv-
ed! We have mode inquiries since and
find that that there was no foundation fur
the rumor.

timooy of the innocence of your party.

properly cm roborated, you may be able to

clear yourself of the charge of treachery.

But we can assure you that yout present

bungling attempts to do.lge the difficulty,

are unly fastening the conviction of your

own guilt more firmly in the public mind.
S:11110 Sellll.lolS.

Eleven members of Scioto ate to be
chosen in this State at the next October

election. The vsealicies ()vela by the ex-
pirs.ion of the terns of the following Sen-
ator s:

DEMOCRATS.
Crispin, (Phila.) Cooltran, (York.)
!rAmitti, (Rocks ) Brower, (Money.)
reply, (I3vrks,) ll.Alleson, (Del.)
Gibons. (Lehigh.) \lathers, (Mifflin.)
Headley, (Col.) Hiest. r, (Laticasters).

Sullivan, (Butler.)
The districts required to elect this fall

are comps' d as follows:
.2d Disirict Phil idelphia comity.
Si Montgomery.

Found. —The body of a man, says the

Louisville Journal, in the Ohio, near the

mouth of Salt Rivet, on Saturday even-

ing last. About $1,760 in gold was found
uponthe body. He is supposed to have

been ono of the men who robbed a gen-

tlemen of $2,200 in gold, on the steamboat
Vicksburg, on the night of her arrival at

this place about a week ago. The rob-

bers jumped ovetboard,„ from the after-

guards of the baat, with the inter►tion of
swimming ashore with their booty, but it

seems that one of theal, at least, did not

succeed.

Errors of the press. -The most laugha-
ble blonde's are sometimes occasioned by
the omissi it of a sing-tie :letter, as the fol-
lowing, which, we extract from an English
paper, very clearly shows: 1

'A gentivorm was yesterday brought tol
answer a charge of having eaten a hackney]
e.-ach man for demanding more titan his
rare; and another was accused of having 1
st, ten a small ox nut of the Bath mail; the
stolen property was found in his waistcoat
pocket.'

'The Russian General Karliiiioffr -4wsky
was round lying dead with a lung word
sticking in his throat.'

'Smithfield festirities.—The air was
crowded with people of all des-tiptiona.—
at two o'clock the Lord Mayor drove
through it in his carriage.' •

'The conflict was dreadful, and the ene
was repulsed with great Laughter.'

'Robert Jones was brought before the
sitting magistrate, on a charge of Navin_
spoken reason at the Barleyinoli public
house.'

How to get Mc4.—We would comments ;
to all those who believe that the sum nf 6th " I3erks.

human happiness is contained in the pos• ; 6thBth "S'sBuccks. 11, Carbon, Niouroe
session of riches, the rein arki tif Paulding. ; huy lki

and Pike.
That pl,asing native wrier says, nothing I
is more eel than to gro v rich. It is only 9th " Lehigh and Northampton.

to trust nobody; to belt lend none; to get e,,,,, .11th" Bradford and Tinga.
13th" Lycorning,C.inton and Centre.

ery thing, and save all we get; to stint our_

selves and everybody belonging to us; to 17111" York county.

be the frien lof no man, and to have no ' 24th" Allegheny and Bother.
i 3

/an for your friend; to heap interest upon 271-11" Erie county.

roan fur IJaion says that the democrats mayI interest, cent upon cent; to be mean, mis•
or count n ith entire eel tainty upon cairylng

erahle, and despised, for son ei twenty
;. dititriets —2, 3,5, 8,9, 11, 12, and 17, with

thirty years, and riches will come as sure
every advantage alert for triumphing in the

is disease and death. ;, --------------.
;6 h. The political division of the neat

"In consequence of the numerous acci-
petits opeaeioned by skating on the Serpen
tine liver, measures are being ink( n to put
a top to it.'

'At the Guildhall dinner, none of the
fowls were eaten except the oto/s.'

We say that John 1.3,111 often suffers in

this way, About two }ears since, we rep
resented MrPeel as having joined a party
offends in Hampshire for the purpose ol
shooting peasants—and only the+ other
week in a Scotch paper, we saw it gravely
stated that a surgeon was. taken dive in
the river, and sold to the inhabitants at 6d
and I.od per pound.'

Transcendentalism.— Bism, ni a recent ; senate would in that event, stand 22 dem.

letter to Krantz, thus explain his views ocrats to 11 whigs-or a democratic ma-

of the well known phenomoono of curly joriry of exactly two to one 1

hair, caused by e iting bed steaks, smoth— New Jersey and th Presidiney.—=At a

ered in onions:— • ! democratic State Convention recently held

"Matter in union, cornuted and grattli' in New Jersey, resnlutions were adopted
niverous, ruminates to obesity; hence beef - recommending the first Monday of May,
steaks. Hair is cappillaty and earth seek

1844, as the time, and Baltimore as the
ing, but steaks in chyle orhed, far-reach-
ing, impel vigor, and hair rises, onions in place, for the meeting of the National

Bpi:Filthy, sliced, smo.liering discord,', Convention. It was also resolved, that

seek extremities, with beef vigor harmon- New Jersey will elect h-r delegates in the
izing, prefiguring eternit y with coils; hence i old way, viz: by the holding of a State con•
curled hair. This is my doctrine, and I,

vention for the purpose, at Trenton, on the
do not see that you suggest any thing that '

second Wednesday ofApril neXt, and not
goes beyond it."

districts. No expression of preference
3 Pious Rascal. —A fellow entered a' by

fur any one of the Presidential aspirants
house in Rochester, N. Y., a ft. w days a. • was given, but it was resolved to support
go, and gave a lady a religious tract, at the I the nominee of the National Convention,be

same time volunteering some very touch- he whom he may.. This is the proper

ing and pious remarks:- When be went i ton?. and spirit.

out he looked into a bed room, and grab

bed a coat, yrst, and some other articles.—
He was seized by the master l,f the house,

and.taken care of.

British Interference in Liberia.—The
Philadelphia Colonization Herald states
that English cupidity is hankering after
Libetia. A new map of Africa has been
got out, on which a claim is laid to a large
portion of the Liberia territory. Mr. Ar-
rowsmith. the royal geographer.told no as
societe of the Editor of the Herald,-that
the map was commanded by high Eutlioriv.
The ar.icle conc'udes by stating that a

Committee of-Parliamont, who have been
taking testimony the past year as to Libe-
ria, are gathering all the testimory they
can adverse to the rights of the present
Governors, that the Report of the Commit
tee recommends to the Btitiah Gover iment
the construction of a fortress in the very
heart ofLibetia. The writer says:—

"The fate of the Niger expedition has
dissipated the dreams..of the commercial
.aggrandizement indulged by Britain,previ-
ous to the failure of that pseudo.philan-
thropic speculation: Liberia now offers
the most safe, direct, and desirable access
to the great valley of the Niger; and we
much feat that the insatiable rapacity of
England will disregard every obstacle to
her obtaining for her starving manufactu-
rers and clamorous merchants the monop.
oly of that important market.

"We have hitherto addressed our ap-
peals to the philanthropist and the Chris.
tian. We now earnestly commend this
important subject to the most serious con.
sideration of the American patriot and
statesman."

A STRANGE PREDICTION. —The Lan—-
caster Examiner says 'the June snow is
said to have a bearing upon the prophecy,
some years since, of Lorenzo Dow, who
said that in 1843 there would be no King
in Englank, no President in the United
States, and snow in June I If Lorenzo
made such a prediction; events since his

• aeath have proved hits to be a much bet—-
ter prophet than Father Miller, and the
latter will tave to yield the palm of honor,

lithe prediction was made, it is a ' singular
coincidence' that just at this time a Queen
should be upon the throne of England, a
Vice President should be performing the

duties ofPresident, and that it • should
snow in June, though it has freduently
done so before.

Broke Jail,---The Sheriff of Clarioa •
county, offers a reward Of $5O for the ap—-
prehension of Graham Trainer, who had •
been confined in the jail of that county, on

a charge of arson. Ho is described as be-

ing about 6 feet high, black hair, pale vis-

age, front teeth out, talks, almost inces—-

santly, sometimes incoherently. He wore

a black .velvetfrock coat and blue or grey
pantaloons. Our police should keep a look
out for him as it is possible he may hare
sloped his course , towards our city. Col. James L. McCaughan, of Smith

county Miss. and formerly a representa—-
tive in the State Legislature, committed
suicide by hanging, on the 15th ult. Pee
cuniary difficulties, against which he had A law of Virginia allows the retailing of

epiritous liquors, at .iproper places" in the
snuggled fora year or two, led to the act.

left a wife and five or six children. different counties; the magistrates of our
tlecounty have decided that there is no

licrThe plates of the Michigan State ..-rplace" •h••.pr oper their juri s dict ion .for
Strip have been desttoyed. that 'purpose.

The Senate of Connecticut, at an early

period of its recent session, abolished the

practice 01 secret sessions. This body
is largely democratic, and did not fear to

be overljoked by the people. -
-

The Bostonians are about erecting. a

large Opera House.

_,_

Sitiirtoteeit scud ofLife.;---4 letter from : .:.- . - ,:: ..,;&:11*.fer,ebe--7tsirdies. ......"Teseettreae,

Michigan City; loaiiiii, Slated .15tit. MC to the- Tliii-toltoiiititto4loletiee from a `Virtue The perforate:nee:sr EC.
. . ~

Buffalo Cominereial, isayst—'on Titerday lasi, et
B

--iii.ght,:steioi the

'Site61 daughter'-- to her admirer, we hate enefit: Of k.he . obliging- and , gentlemanly
small new:vessel ofsowe 40 Ms burthen, owned •ptcied up somewhere, and give it as a cu. Treasurer, ;Jr: ROBERT HAMILTON. The

in Chicago, no yet named, was loaded here with riousdocumeot. It is 'meet' that it should arduous duty of managing the financial bu.

flour and corn by Messrs, Carter & Carter, and left
for Milwaukie the same evening. The same signs be preserved, for it is not often that we find Isiness of the Theatre, has prevented him

to ,
such a 'rare' subject, or a billet<loux so ; from appearing very frequetely on the

which foretold the loss of the ill-fated Erie,
wit, portions of the cargo scattered along the 'well dor,e'—Vide: ,stage; but the few characters he has pee-

beach, were exhibited some 20 miles Webt of 'Paw told me to rite a bit ofEt tendor line I formed clearly evidence his talent, taste

here, on Thursday-19 barrels offlour with hand• which he sed w tuld ise my half love and li and judgment. Those who have had pri-

spikes, Ape., have already been picked up—and as make me les cheapish than I was afore.— vne or business intercourse with Mr. H..

vessels from boil, Chicago and Milwaukie have ar• He ses he will be in to your muttin, if you
threw as a can bear witness to Iris urbanity and kW-

rived bringing no tidings of the vessel in question, : don't come and put the thing
loess. He offers a rich and Cum jOll bill to-

but little doubt is now entertained but that she has , gentile-lan orter. Paw is a meatacks dis-

foundered, and that all on board have perished. 1 . posishen and no mistake, and he ses he is night; the Lady of Lyons, a favorite

understand the 'met had three men on board, nothing but bull beef and grizzel goin the i with our play.goers,will be presented with
t.,,

whose names ate unknown here, besides Henry hull hog hide and taller , never earn seoati a very effective cast, and the residue of the

Conklin, a clerk or Messrs. Carter, mho Was in i extra shins of beef. Ho sea you will belentertainments are so varied as to make a

maid minse meat in and dun up into saw.: bill in which all tastes w ill be gratified.—
charge of the property. Mr Conklin was a young i ,

gentleman greatly beloved by his parents end sauges for the Snackaday matkit:fore If professional merit, private worth and a
i

other relatives who reside here, as well as by nu- I You go about like a bladdir on two skew- : good bill of fare, can insure a (rood house,good
irs much longer. When he seas you, you the Theatre will be full this evening.

merous other acelaintances.e won't fied the wnoley side net, but the way
the bristols will tiquel. will make you serreal ' Oj''Mormons, without number passed
like fresh pork on prikareous trottere.-- ' through Cleveland last week.
So cum deerest, when Paw is away; and (f,?.A general amnesty for all who trete
fat or lean, you will find me as old Nick'

: concerned in the Canadian rebellion will
Fed he wet when he cuM to church with-
out his hoarns and tale—mouth shet and soon be declared
ears open, with. the priviledg of winking at i "A first rate notice from the Boston
what Weilt aurthowdocks.' l: Moniing Post" is the following for Fat•

C?'Altsstsstret.--Governor Tucker has kirk's Ale;—"rhe drink of all drinks—the
called an extra sesssion_of the Legislature very cream ofbeverap,es—thirst destroyer,
of Iktrssissippi, to assemble at Jackson on .

the 10th day of July. The Mississippian y. bed invigorator , and spirit elevator,---:is

states the object of the session to be, to the Falkirk-Ale—the genuine old Scotia,

provide for too election of a vice channel- sold by Curtis, Leavens & Co.
for in November (the law of the. last ses- , (--Brooklyn, with a population of 40,-

sion failing to do so,) to suitably amend the 000, can't get up a celebration for the 4th
revenue laws—to amend the laws in relav of July. The News says it is a fair s u m.'

i'than to the two and three per cent funds; le of 81.0.,kk.ii spirit .

toto cause for the satisfaci ion of the public, l • '
____________-______-

a thorough investigation of the Treasurer's . • em Edt.tor shot..

Office, &c.ke. ; By the Diadem, we tear n that ,-r. Ha-
, ; gait of the Vicksburgh Sentinel, was killed
mink officerm in Jail. in a street fight by D. W. Adams, Blows

We learn from the Buffalo Cornmeicial i pas..sed between :them, when Adams drew
Advertiser that 'the Grand Jury on Friday

t -.slot and shot the Doctor in the head,

pt relented new indictments against Orlando! a
Vice the ball taking effect instantly. Adams

Alien and John R. Lee, formerly was held to hail in the sum of $6 000.
President and Cashi'-r of the Bank of Buf. Lott. Kentuckian.
falo, for perjury,in swearing to the amount l
of the notes t.f that Bank in circulation, iI ua-

i
~.,.--, 4n. r)LAYER's REPARTEE.—NIi9B &tick-

which sworn s'atement was banded to the l land, an her 'Queens ofEngland,'saysehat
Bank Commissioners. The: defendants, when 11"1"1"' on his return from ban-
were then arraigned upon the new indicts l ishment, presented himself I efore his roy•
ments, and pleaded not guilty. 'rhecetin• ( almistuess, 'What wind has blown you
sel for the defendants then moved that I hither 1' asked Queen Mary. 'Two spec-
theyiornebyeobeanileeidalfr soamhithlaeytoolaidday.hotTc hoensAetnt- iauf urto

l ones,' replied the comedian, 'one of

to bail; and the prisoners were committed themyoeyour '‘liijesty." We thank
that. said Mary; 'hut fur what par

_

to jail.' (pose was the other 1' 'That your Majesty
might see me,' replie.:: I ley wood.

O:7'A READING Peony.—The Colum-
bia (S. C.) P,anter says, in St. Helena par-
ish. in Be.aufort district there are not more
than a hundred and eighty voters, and but-
one post fdfice, (in the town of Beaufort,)
at'-which the mail is reci-ived
ned yet at that post office there are delivi
erect yeatly twenty tw, ) thousand newspai.i.
tiers, (exclit.iv-ely, we soppr se, of periodi-
cals,) which would trrike an average Of
two and a third weekly papers to every vo
ter in the palish. We doubt whether any
other diqrici or parish in the ciiiintry can
say as much, especially when we add
(which we can do from some personal

I kno Aleige cut the subject) that Bvatifort
has one of the best newspaper paying pop-
ulations we know.

INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION.
Land no :

The "Trades' Union" of this city want to

purchase a tract of land, e f from one to

two thousand acres, more or less. contain-
ing coal; and they would like to have iron
ore. A fiord soil is Indispensable, with
sufficient waier power for manufacturing
purposes. The company desire to be near
a river, canal or railroad. Pers,ins owning
land embracing all, or any, ofthe above
advantages, which they wish to dis,pose of,
wilhaddress proposals to "'Trades' Union,
Pittsburgh."

To Editors.—As the "Trades' Union"
is intended to test the practicability ofAs-
sociation, and thus do a great public good,
it is hoped that editors of papers in Penn-
sylvania, Ohio &e. will catl the attention
of landholders to Lie above.

The first public meeting uf the
Trades' Union will he hpltl ineLihertyHall,
corner of sth and Wood street, 3d story of
Davis' Atnition, this Evening. An ad-
dress will be delivered by H. It VAN AM
RINGE,

Vic' A most excellent article on the
"Economies of Association," will appear
to,marrow

T 11 E A T It Fl
BENEFIT OF MR R. HAMILTON

2.i.d Night of MR KIRBY'S eibgagetneot

Thieeveniog will -he.presenterl the playoff the

LADY OF LYONS;
LOVE AND PRIDE

CLAUDE MELNUTTEI ME. KIRBY

Overture by the Orcheatra

To conclude with the romanie Drama of

THE BAND OF RED MURDERERS;
OR,

BILL SUCKERS BEWARE!
Doors open at 7 o'clock, Performance to cam

menco at half past 7
Lower Boxes, 50 cents I Secona Tier, 37; cents
Pit. 25 J. `Gallery 12; cents

re-I pOBACCO.-2 finds Kentucky leaf Tobacco. jut

ceived and for sale by 3. W. SURER IDGE es. CO.
June 19. - Water si. between Wend d•

WHISKEY WANTED.
TIMsubscribers will give the highest market price

in cash, for good Whiskey.
W. 4 M. MI rCIIELTREE,

160Liberty streetJune 17.--41d4-4tw

.. .

. .

ESTEE'S wlitTIN 40', FM
JESTEE. Prof of Pettit ,ushio.hos-re ,osenlittr-1011-

.Writle2 to titti t r'. lite sermon, 4+ 14. f4ctretirtilre.
corner of W t., t aq V 1 litrti 5e...,. erase i 4" • liiii*lPltir.
noel fot mt.!. Sit E's room to titled tip in sOloi•rifif ASS ..„.

for tile 'Prepion ( C tik pttpato: wit I WV) in et dart .7'-''
.

Ladles' C:ass WI I tee v.attt,l loot, nv2 0 cluck, P. jig.

Gentfrtne,.'s Clas .. 4 .. ..

I:: Ito c: 3-:.3 item, and ittMonatoe style ofrilikl9ol.
ship i= Ii arr,n ,Nl to the nu Icntive pupil.

Tel los of 'colon for 12 letsous, (3,00 ~ ...
,r 20 ~ *AO -

Ladies can receive le sons at their relldt IMO V" 4_ .

red.
/rlrltr C. will execute, on the 9.hr nest t otict, el WS&

of Fancy and Ornamental Pen manship, In tttelaollnatitt
and fashionable manner. ,

The rninlie are respectfnity h.vNrdlo tali ISt the
sthuie and erawine Mr E.'s specimens of P nook
and method of tenehine. Pine

COUNTY TREASURER.
We are ealaoriZed to announce Dr W ILL!. AM SWF,

ns a enadidat3 for the officn of County TO :T
Jeri io the decision ofthe DemocraticDottlity'COAMilid*

jnne 19--fie.

NOTICE.
flintstockholders of the Ptllphn,ah and All

Bridge Company are hereby net'fied that the107
al election for one President, ten Manageis, one Tre•lt;
urer. ant' a clerk to conduct the bnsinere or the coo*
ny for the ellAllitig year, will be held on Monday thelig
of July nest, at the 1100' of 3 o'clock P. IC, at the
rano,a belonging to said Conipanymorth end alive Head
Stier4 Paidge. JOIIN TAMMY, -

June 17—re. Preaidest.

PROTHONOTARY.
To the Voters of Allegritesp Courtr-1 reppecifullyeti

.

for myself to yonr consideration no II randldalP (brieyar
dent of parties) for the office of PROTHONOTARY of
Allegheny county, at the onsnin: election. As Ido not

towe before yt.o taco rome toted It) a Covrentigi,llmiteei

y 131.1 to whom I am not personally known will Tame ea..:
amine into tily qualifications, 4.0.; nod if so footing's ikt

to otoron a un.jorlty of your suffrages, 1 shall rodeinot.
by strict attention to the duties of the afire. io Fansfy yea
with your choice. ALEX. MILLAR.

may 10 —IE. Of Pittrburgh: -
- .

COUNTY COI M ISSIONER.
A T the solicitation of a nurover offriends ofat/ pot

part ies, revue, fully offer t. the.esta.
sideration of toy fellow-citizens or tie office ct Cowell
CommNsioner. That way sent intents n.nyt not he uifinsi,

derstoad jentice as to political or private affairs, I . mate
free to say that I haveheitn nil my life a cons:Mont NO-
pnblienn, in the tree sense ofthe word... AP. the coast,
is somewhat ettili.tras.ed in IS financial alTairs.ailli
iedoction of salaries cif int,tlir officers has received the
approbation oflaree reploritirs ofthe people, Ins under-
414ned would not shr ntil lie Pe so fort until e ns to Ke elec.
led, In any manner at te pt to reslit this salutary. re
form; should It reach the office of County Crnitniasioner.

ape 6: SAMUEL
PROVIONO'IMItY•

Clear the rourse for the V./Mutters.. ~

Vl' I 1,1.1 .\ll li, FOSTER, Req. Allegheny, city, w
be a e:tutli ,l r. for the ern,eof rr.Allotio!ary of A liesteteir
county. at the Oci °Let' election. jekr.4.o,.

FOR SALE.

2 11CILDING 10 PA, on Mind puce?, trettvot.n retta
Et,. nod Durplosno was, Pittsburgh, at Auction

oat reset ve. . .

The above T,oiQ will be sold on the p..emkeP,on Sailer
tiny. June 2.4, al 3 o'clock, P. M .—Terton matteknown.ai
Fate. WM. NirCOWAN.,

pine 15 ti,. JOHN D DAVIS, Aort'r.

NOTICE
TO DR. BR ANDRETH'S AGENTS. .

The otlice in Plttft.tirgh, which WILS eatahltlibed for •
the purpose or constitirtioz agernts in the weal. llnvieut
accomplished that otjret, is now closed, abd Mr. G. 111
LEE, in the Diamond, Market street, appolatetii
agent for the sate of my rill, ..nd Liniments. An Dr.
lirandreth'enents wilt, therefore, understand ilia* Dr:
11, will send n t,nvelfine agent through the country OM!

year toen.teei incneys for al, n made and re imp*
azent,. The said trave'er will' be provided vrttli,
power of anon ey tally proved before the Cterlio( 1 ti
city and county of New York , togetl.er with allAttdaete
ceFsary votirl ers and papers.

Mr. J J. Yoc is my travcilaz rizent now ip
sylvatita. It PRA N M .

N fi —Remember Mr. C. It. l tal. In Inc rear alba
Market 1+ now my only agent in Pittebv;ii.

pine id
.

A.lletiOil. .. ..

S• F.V7..VEE TOC 1r g Cu , Sucers.ora to J. B.GOk,
-rie, at ill, old ;Lied corner ors, ti and WoOdAllt,';

having complied nits li the rcqui,itiOn? of the . TielitillVlGlV -

lion I.nw. "re prepared to intake advance.; 011 C AV; <

rnentv and to sell on favorabie (ems. They hart by

continuing to snake ready sales and prompt retarecat,
receive a fair portion of Imciness. ,_ .

. ...

- Pt; t,hiirch, April 15.4 1943- ...;

In retirinz from the Auctlon LUSittese. I takeigr!tA
Mfaxure Ii recommending to the public lkieesni,, Soma.
Fahneltork 4.• Co., who have complied with the feraelher.
ment, or the new Auction Law and will do lamietee e.,
my ()Iti stand. J. B. cuTHate.

~.

- . . .

-------

COUGHS AND COLDS.. -„,. •

' Now iSt,e lime of ,ezir for persons attacked :II
C . Calld Rheuma, ism Gnat. ¢c. —To
affi:cled, ,ne,ty ewe ,an '‘c P. Mull I, y Wing

PEASR'S 0 .11 111/0 LIND CANDY, _

vv MO) 14 :Wowed nt- ail whn Love n4.41 it to be tke br
rertn ,ly ever of red f r Cogghs a,, ct Cotds,and -

HEW 1. 5 NERT E AND BONE. LIAMME.7III`. •
an outward remedy, with ;he

LVD/.4.Ar Y-FGE TABLE F.' I,IX F:R.
an inward application, i 3 a eeriais and positive alitaiithe R hruma;ism. Gout, Contracked Colds and
No one need surfer Iron, these dieases If they 1.111 pt)k
the oth,ve medicines. The cenuine to he had only at

TUTTLE'S MaDicat A GINCT.
I:frosai;..is and Country merchants will he suffillerli-

ticw YORK price?, S 6 Fourth Streella-..-'

5 SACKT)hio Feathers, (a prime article) on
ntent, and fur sale Ivy

11.111. .N1 AN, JENS.INGS 4- CO.
43 Wood street. -

NEW WHOLESALE CASH. STORE.,
No. 99 frood street,

Pll TSEU
V TERNA JONES' aTe receiving, constantly freOlz

cupptlesufseasonable Dry Goods which they wilt
enn'inue to (Tispcie of at earern prires,wlth the addition
cif eatrmee,for cash, par money, only.

Every merchant making riiirchaßes in the city with
money ,in respectfully invited to nail and ezamineopr-
~oods, and the chances are ten to one against him Oita
hu will not consider his time and ta'.or luid.

Having adorned till,: system from a coavictim that 11.
niu‘t be to the advantage or it,pit:chaser, we tam it
may rceeivr a fair trial, and be judged accordin:ly,

june 16---d Im • . .

said, and prays that your honors will grant Film • Ileenie
to Ice, p a public bowie ofentertainment. And islur
tnioneras in duty bound, will pray.

!MATTHIAS WILHELM.

7 '0 the Honorable the Judges ofthe Cou.t of General
I Quarter Seb,:ions (tithe Peace In and for Miegtaiwyf-

county.
The petition of .lattlilas Wilhelm. of the sth. Watdie'l

the city of Pitishurgh in the county aforesaid, tumarty
shetyt th, That your petitioner bath provided Monet
with materials for the a:rcorninodatron of traveler,i
others at titsdweliing howe In the, city and ward sforriii

We the ,uhscribers, citizens of the Fifth Weird.
cily of rittsburgh, docertify that the alcove petitiongr-iCS
of good repute for honesty and temparanee, and is
provided with hou=e room and conveniencles to• theae.. -
cr,mo,odallon and lodging ofstrangets and travelers, sod
that said Tavern is necessary.
Jac Goofing. Anthony Pfrangle, R. I, Agnew, —0

Bernard Ruerkie, John Kearney, Jacob Hoek
Geo Porter. Cott Musky. R .1, '
je,eolt Snyder, IFilhelm Schmidt, td. Farmer. •

pine 12. -..

ruarrrruna WARE A.0036111.
ALEXANDER McCURDY.

AI the old stand of YOUNG 4 McCURDY. No. 43
Second, betzceen Wood and Alarket streets.

11101ESPECTFULLY informs the Wendt; ofI„Lte Weir's
A and the putsHc cenerally, that he Is prepared te
fill all orders forCebiret Work, of any kind, with *lt
poseible despatch, and warranted to he equal to say is
the cit .:.

Every attention will be paid to furnishing C.0171-11114
tc. when required. luxe 10, 'MO.:, l'E!3

VP,QTRAWBERBIWiand CREAM at Wasbil*‘4ll44,
flareresidence of James Adams, deceased)

June 17. "".


